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4  A P R ı L
❶ MOSUL: In coordination with the Governments of Iraq 
and Turkey the Combined Joint Task Force Operation Inhe-
rent Resolve conducted a strike against an ISIS headquarters 
located in the Turkish Consulate in Mosul. NRTTV

❷ ShıNGAL front: Coalition warplanes bombed an ISIS 
gathering and 20 vehicles in Abu Taqiyah. IraqPress

❸ QANDıL: Turkish jets bombed Komuta and Bukriska villa-
ge. The attack was supported with drones. ANF IraqiNews

❹ HAWıJA district: ISIS kidnapped 30 youths from Hawija 
District and the nearby villages and took them to an unknown 
destination. The majority of the kidnapped youths are relati-
ves of the members of the security forces. IraqiNews

❺ KıRKUK front: 30 ISIS members, including prominent 
leaders, were killed and 15 others were wounded in an explo-
sion due to a defect in an explosive belt in Robaida village. 
IraqiNews NINANews

Ａ MAkhMUR front: Iraqi troops retreated from Nasr and 
Humedan villages after they managed to take hold of the two 
villages for a brief period of time. IS militants forced the army 
to withdraw using car bombs and intense attacks. PUKMedia 
WaarMedia Rudaw - The international coalition aviation bom-
barded ISIS headquarters in Nasr. IraqiNews - Sheikh Faris 
al-Sabawi, a Sunni tribal leader, was killed by an IS sniper in 
Nasr village. DailyMail

5  A P R ı L
❶ MOSUL: ISIS forcibly gathered citizens in a popular 
market in the center of the city of Mosul and executed a dozen 
of its local leaders after explained to the people of Mosul that 
their charge is passiveness and withdrawal from the battles. 
NINANews - The international coalition aircraft bombed 
training headquarters belonging to ISIS near the Grand 
Mosque in Mosul. IraqiNews

❹ HAWıJA: The international coalition aircraft and the Iraqi 
Air Force bombed ISIS sites and vehicles in Hawija and ❻
Zab. NINANews

❼ BAShıR: al-Hashed al-Sha’bi force had foiled an attack by 
ISIS on the area of Tel Ahmed near Bashir. IraqiNews

❽ ShıNGAL front: The Ezidi combat unit HPÊ opened its 
first military training camp in Duhola. ÊzîdîPress

Ａ MAkhMUR front: Iraqi army troops clashed with elements 
of ISIS in the second day of Fateh process (2nd stage) in Nasir 
village. NINANews - The Iraqi Army’s 15th division artillery 
shelled Salahiya. Basnews [via daeshdaily.com]- The internatio-
nal collation bombed Nasir and Salahia villages. PUKMedia

6  A P R ı L
❶ MOSUL: 18 leaders of ISIS killed by coalition bombing on 
the headquarters of the University of Mosul. NINANews

❸ MEDYA DE�ENSE ZONES: Turkish warplanes conducted a 
number of airstrikes on PKK targets in Zap area. PUKMedia

❼ BAShıR:  The paramilitary al-Hashed al-Sha’bi forces 
captured strategic hill near Bashir. AIN

❾ QAYYARAh: ISIS equip a group of suicide bombers and 
other elements of the regiment of intrusions in Mosul to 
involve them in Qayyarah battles. NINANews

Ａ MAkhMUR front: The forces of 15th Division, backed by 
Peshmerga and clans' mobilization, attacked a gathering of 
ISIS  in the Nasir village. NINANews

1-Mosul
+Consulado Turco
http://www.nrttv.com/EN/Details.aspx?Jimare=6178
+Ejecuciones
http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?3fEUXG8xEjXbY2EDOT9E4A%253d%253d
+Gran Mezquita
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/coalition-aircrafts-kill-50-isis-militants-central-mosul/
+18 lideres
http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?EdWqMOD%252fzoGRFkzbLcqFDw%253d%253d
+Ministro info
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/isis-information-minister-family-killed-airstrike-central-mosul/
+dozens
http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?XlWK6UKVl%252b9xDNlOCDGp1w%253d%253d
2-Abu Taqiya
http://www.iraqpressagency.com/?p=193877&lang=ar
3-Qandil
http://www.anfenglish.com/kurdistan/turkish-jets-bomb-two-villages-in-qandil
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/turkish-warplanes-destruct-2-houses-qandil-mountains/
+viernes 8
http://www.nrttv.com/EN/Details.aspx?Jimare=6238
http://anfenglish.com/kurdistan/turkish-airstrikes-target-civilian-areas-in-qandil
+Zap
http://www.pukmedia.com/EN/EN_Direje.aspx?Jimare=37897
4-Hawija
+Kidnaped
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/isis-kidnaps-30-people-hawija-takes-unknown-destination/
+y (16)Sharqat
http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?CBVoI4uGnDMKnxpyXoEH%252bg%253d%253d
5-Robaida
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/bomb-flaw-kills-30-elements-kirkuk/
http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?8tzZgBKLNh4e%252bbZT11i6FQ%253d%253d
6-Zab
http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?jk4dnrnCToUhWR5w6FEfQg%253d%253d
7-Bashir
repel http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/volunteer-forces-repel-isis-attack-tel-ahmed-southern-kirkuk/
toma http://www.alliraqnews.com/modules/news/article.php?storyid=34934
+Abu Ahmed
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/al-abbas-division-commander-killed-battle-liberating-al-bashir/
+helicos http://almadapress.com/ar/news/67982/%D9%85%D9%82%D8%AA%D9%84-%D8%B3%D8%A8%D8%B9%D8%A9-%D9%85%D9%86-%D8%AF%D8%A7%D8%B9%D8%B4-%D8%A8%D8%B6%D8%B1%D8%A8%D8%A9-%D9%84%D8%B7%D9%8A%D8%B1%D8%A7%D9%86-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%AC%D9%8A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uRlNDh6hTkA
Intento fallido
http://www.kurdistan24.net/en/news/35754323-fd33-4542-a7a4-8b6161707914/Hashd-al-Shaabi-unable-to-retake-Bashir-village
8-Duhola
http://ezidipress.com/en/ezidi-combat-unit-opens-military-camp-in-shingal/
9-Qayara
+suicidas
http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?EuTKGBCcBKEkGphX82b2ug%253d%253d
+Sukhoi
http://www.basnews.com/index.php/en/news/iraq/269316
http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?qYj2FsjTEjX5EPbym7etCA%253d%253d
10-Dibis
https://twitter.com/KRSCPress/status/718111428931108864
http://www.basnews.com/index.php/en/news/kurdistan/268967
http://waarmedia.com/english/kirkuk-counter-terrorism-forces-arrest-3-terrorists/
11-Zakho
http://rudaw.net/NewsDetails.aspx?pageid=206859
12-Qayara
clorine
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/30-isis-fighters-killed-chlorine-rockets-lab-destroyed-south-mosul/
http://www.basnews.com/index.php/en/news/iraq/268975
http://waarmedia.com/english/chemical-weapons-factory-destroyed-southern-mosul/
13 Shanduka
http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?9BFk1tBxbOabwvYs0b%252b5%252bg%253d%253d
14 Jamrud
http://www.daeshdaily.com/april-7-2016/
15 Aziziya
http://almadapress.com/ar/news/67935/%D8%B7%D9%8A%D8%B1%D8%A7%D9%86-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%AA%D8%AD%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%81-%D9%8A%D8%AF%D9%85%D8%B1-%D9%86%D9%82%D8%B7%D8%A9-%D8%AA%D9%81%D8%AA%D9%8A%D8%B4-%D9%84%D9%80%D8%AF%D8%A7%D8%B9
16 ver 4
+bombardeo barcas
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/coalition-warplanes-destroy-5-boats-carrying-isis-elements-shirqat-district-salahuddin/
17 Shingal pkk
http://www.alsumaria.tv/news/165098/%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B9%D9%85%D8%A7%D9%84-%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%83%D8%B1%D8%AF%D8%B3%D8%AA%D8%A7%D9%86%D9%8A-%D9%8A%D8%B9%D9%84%D9%86-%D8%B3%D8%AD%D8%A8-%D8%AC%D8%B2%D8%A1-%D9%85%D9%86-%D9%82%D9%88%D8%A7%D8%AA%D9%87/ar
http://www.daeshdaily.com/april-8-2016/
18 Makmur rescate
http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?HFpWE%252fLfrvo%252fzz61AbZxvg%253d%253d
http://www.kurdistan24.net/en/news/5d5a4a1e-7fb7-4119-b0c8-d8a2f74b6a86/PHOTOS--Peshmerga-help-rescue-people-from-IS
19 Kirkuk
http://waarmedia.com/english/peshmerga-kill-scores-militants-western-kirkuk/
http://witebej.com/En/News.aspx?id=13116&MapID=29#.Vwy8YNSLS9I
http://www.basnews.com/index.php/en/news/kurdistan/269385
20 Bashiqa
http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?cJZHqkPxDZeTUbbe9sE9fA%253d%253d
+convoy
http://www.basnews.com/index.php/en/news/iraq/269601

Bombardeos
http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?%252buo68zqe6IWqcDDjGMLdSw%253d%253d

A
Perdida de Nasr
http://www.pukmedia.com/EN/EN_Direje.aspx?Jimare=37881
http://waarmedia.com/english/makhmur-iraqi-army-retreats-key-village/
http://rudaw.net/NewsDetails.aspx?pageid=206101
+Bombardeo en Nasr
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/11-isis-members-killed-coalition-bombardment-southern-nineveh/
+Muerte del jeque
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/wires/ap/article-3522545/The-Latest-Suicide-attacks-near-Baghdad-kill-10.html
+Salahiya
http://www.basnews.com/index.php/ar/news/iraq/268504
+Bombardeo Nasr y Salahiya
http://www.pukmedia.com/EN/EN_Direje.aspx?Jimare=37882
http://www.daeshdaily.com/april-5-2016/
+ataque en Nasr
http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?YyMi1jWe8okPYDQOmIYpeA%253d%253d
+tunel
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/40-isis-fighters-killed-tunnel-connecting-2-villages-destroyed-south-mosul/
+Khabardan
http://www.alsumaria.tv/news/165149/%D8%B9%D9%85%D9%84%D9%8A%D8%A7%D8%AA-%D9%86%D9%8A%D9%86%D9%88%D9%89-%D8%AA%D8%B9%D9%84%D9%86-%D9%85%D9%82%D8%AA%D9%84-%D9%85%D8%B3%D8%A4%D9%88%D9%84-%D8%AF%D8%A7%D8%B9%D8%B4-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%A3%D9%85%D9%86%D9%8A/ar
http://www.daeshdaily.com/april-8-2016/
+Al Nasr
http://almadapress.com/ar/news/68024/%D9%85%D9%82%D8%AA%D9%84-15-%D9%85%D9%86-%D8%AF%D8%A7%D8%B9%D8%B4-%D8%A8%D9%82%D8%B5%D9%81-%D9%84%D9%85%D8%AF%D9%81%D8%B9%D9%8A%D8%A9-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%AA%D8%AD%D8%A7%D9%84
http://www.daeshdaily.com/april-8-2016/
+Abu Aisha
http://rudaw.net/english/middleeast/iraq/090420161
+Bombardeo Ali Haj y Mahana
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/25-isis-fighters-killed-coalition-aerial-bombardment-south-mosul/
+Ataque en Nasr
http://www.nrttv.com/EN/Details.aspx?Jimare=6263
http://www.iraqinews.com/iraq-war/coalition-aircrafts-kill-10-isis-militants-south-mosul/
+clorine
http://ninanews.com/News_Details.aspx?jggl7yUdv2DUADBjlfkmFQ%253d%253d
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 7  A P R ı L
❶ MOSUL: The so-called ISIS Information Minister was 
killed by a bombardment carried out by the international 
coalition aircraft on his vehicle, along with six members of his 
family in central Mosul. IraqiNews

❼ BAShıR: IAA helicopters attacked ISIS in Bashir. Almada-
Press YouTube

❿ DıBıS: The Kurdistan Region Security Council arrested 3 
ISIS members. @KRSCPress Basnews WaarMedia

⓫ ZAKhO: 12 displaced persons from Mosul in Zakho captu-
red on charges of their membership to ISIS. Rudaw  

⓬ QAYYARAh district: The international coalition aircraft 
carried out an air strike targeted a laboratory of chlorine-filled 
rockets, chlorine gas and other toxic materials belonging to 
ISIS in al-Saawiya village. IraqiNews Basnews WaarMedia

⓭ MOSUL front: ISIS attacked Peshmerga in Shanduka and 
clashes erupted between the two sides. NINANews  - A group 
of ISIS elements sneaked into Peshmerga military positions in 
⓮Jamroud village. daeshdaily.com

⓯ HAWıJA district: Coalition warplanes destroyed an ISIS 
checkpoint and 2 vehicles in Aziziya. AlmadaPress

Ａ MAkhMUR front: The international coalition aircraft 
bombed a tunnel used by ISIS militants to move between the 
villages of Mawazin and al-Nasser. IraqiNews

8  A P R ı L
❸ QANDıL: Turkish jets conducted strikes in the villages of 
Yanze, Bokriskan, Komtan, Zargali, Lewzhe and Kurtak near 
the Qandil mountains. NRTTV ANF

❹ HAWıJA: The security forces killed 44 elements of ISIS in 
the air attacks in Hawija and ⓰Sharqat. NINANews

⓱ ShıNGAL front: A PKK commander says the PKK will 
withdraw some of its troops from Sinjar because the Yazidis 
have formed their own forces and now are able to defend their 
own areas. Al Sumaria [via daeshdaily.com]

Ａ MAkhMUR front: Iraqi forces killed the ISIS security 
officer of Kharbadaran village. Al Sumaria Rudaw - Coalition 
artillery shelled ISIS in Al-Nassr. AlmadaPress [daeshdaily.com]
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9  A P R ı L
❾ QAYYARAh: The Iraqi F-16 and the Sukhoi destroyed the 
IS Communications system, two nests and a store of weapons 
and killed those in them in Qayyarah and ❹Hawija. Basnews 
NINANews

⓲ MAkhMUR front: 6 civilians killed and 4 others 
wounded as they tried to escape from areas 

between the Zab and Al-Qaraj towards 
Makhmour. NINANews Peshmerga forces 
helped rescue about 200 people who escaped 
from IS. Kurdistan24

⓳ KıRKUK front: Peshmerga foiled IS 
attack in Kwazi Arab, Kwazi Haji 

Jameel, Sad and Mansuriya villages. 
Waarmedia Witebej

⓴ MOSUL front: coalition fighter 
jets targeted an IS convoy and an 

ammunition cache near Bashiq. 
Basnews

Ａ MAkhMUR front: The 
international coalition 
aircraft targeted 2 head-
quarters belonging to ISIS 
in the villages of al-Haj 

Ali and al-Mahana. 
IraqiNews

●⓴
●�

Bashiqa

1 0  A P R ı L
❶ MOSUL: Dozens of civilians, including children, women 
and elderly, were killed and wounded in an aerial bombard-
ment that carried out by the international coalition, which 
resulted in the destruction of five communications centers in 
the city of Mosul. NINANews - US Airstrikes on Mosul Tele-
phone switchboard after Midnight. AmaqAgency

❼ BAShıR: Commander of Abbas brigade, Abu Ahmed 
al-Badri was killed in a suicide bombing near Bashir. IraqiNews
The Shia militias launched an operation to retake Bashir from 
three fronts. However Hashd al-Shaabi militias were forced to 
retreat due to fierce resistance by IS. Kurdistan24

⓰ ShARqAT: Coalition warplanes destroy 5 boats carrying 
ISIS elements in Shirqat District. IraqiNews

⓴ MOSUL front: ISIS blow up 15 houses in Ba'shiqah. NINA-
News - Peshmerga forces killed a suicide bomber tried to reach 
the Peshmerga sites on Mount Zerka in Ba'shiqah. NINANews

� TAL A�AR front: Unidentified gunmen detonated a roadsi-
de bomb targeted a convoy of ISIS at the entrance of Tal Afar 
killing 12 elements of ISIS and the bombing of two vehicles 
belong to them. NINANews

Ａ MAkhMUR front: Iraqi security forces repelled an IS 
attack in Nasr village. NRTTV - The international coalition 
aircraft destroyed two vehicle bombs loaded with chlorine gas 
were on their way to Nasir village. NINANews
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